The following templates include the contents of the El Dorado County Library Storytime kits. To edit the contents, click on the text box.

1. The Incredible Book Eating Boy, by Oliver Jeffers
2. The Library, by Emily Gravett
3. Lola at the Library, by Anna McQuinn
4. The Shelf Elf, by Jackie Hopkins
5. When the Library Lights Go Out, by Megan McDonald
6. Wolves, by Emily Gravett
7. Wolves, by Emily Gravett
8. The Enormous Weeny Spider, by Joanna Cole
9. First Art, by MaryAnn Kohl

PLEASE TAKE CARE. THIS ITEM IS WORTH: $________________

BOOKS
1. The Incredible Book Eating Boy, by Oliver Jeffers
2. L is for Library, by Sonya Terry
3. Lola at the Library, by Anna McQuinn
4. The Shelf Elf, by Jackie Hopkins
5. When the Library Lights Go Out, by Megan McDonald
6. Wolves, by Emily Gravett
7. Wolves, by Emily Gravett
8. The Enormous Weeny Spider, by Joanna Cole
9. First Art, by MaryAnn Kohl

EXTRAS
• Felt Story - Pirate Pete
• Lion Puppet - Pirate Pete
PIRATES

PICTURE BOOKS
Backbeard: Pirate for Hire, by Matthew McElligott
How I Became a Pirate, by Melinda Long
Night Pirates, by Peter Harris
Pirate Pete, by Kim Kennedy
Roger, the Jolly Pirate, by Brett Helquist
Shiver Me Letters, by Jone Sobel
Tough Boris, by Mem Fox

ACTIVITY BOOKS
The eentsy, weentsy spide, by Joanna Cole
First Art, by MaryAnn Kohl

FELT STORY
Pirate Pete, by Kim Kennedy

PUPPET
Pirate
FELT STORY – Pirate Pete, by Kim Kennedy

If you’re feeling crafty...
Make one island, then place the following pieces on top for each island Pete visits.
Mermaid for Mermaid Island

Candy for Candy Island
If you feel like shopping…

Pirate Island, $16.99 from Storytime Felts & More
https://www.storytimefeltsandmore.com/shop/pirate-island-figures-only.html

PUPPET
2895-Blimey Pirate, $35.99
http://www.folkmanis.com/Prod-67-1-252-5/Pirate_Blimey.htm